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The following petition to the Legislative 

Coancil praying that the bill now before that 
honorable body to legalize the sale of intox- 
catiog liquors to Indians may not become 

law is now in course of signature, and will, 
we have every reason to suppose, be very 
numerously signed : " '
The Honorable the Legislative Council, the 

Humble Petition of the undersigned inhab- 
uants of Vancouver Island sheweth,
That your petitioners view with extreme 

regret and unfeigned alarm the Bill to Legal
ize the sale of intoxicating liquors to the In
dians now before your honorable body.

Before allowing this bill to become law 
your petitioners humbly beg your honorable 
body to weigh the following considerations :

1-b°c.h a measure as that contemplated in 
toe Bill in question is opposed to the history 
and experience of the British American Pro»
Vinces as well as of the United grates of 
America.

During the period of barbarism of native 
races it has been found both expedien&nd 
necessary to prohibit the sale of intoxicants 
to the aborigines.

2. The effect of strong drink upon the In- 
dians is vastly different from its effect upon 
the whites, r

The Indians drink by tribes, villages or 
companies, and almost invariably to excess 
whi|ethe supply lasts. When drunk they 
exhibit the wildest recklessness and indifler- 
ence to human life. Any weapon which comes 
to band is then used with deadly fnry and 
fatal consequences.
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the state of Minnesota by the murdering of dalioD> we have little doubt she will give it a 
over thirteen hundred defenceless men PercQanent place in her nursery closet for 
women and children has at last henn hmn»k! some time to come. Much may be done to 
to a close bv a i / 8 pJ’avant tbe ordinary cutaneous diseases ofa close by a general amnesty on the part children by proper diet, strict cleanliness,
ot the United States for all past offences aad regular exercise in the open air ; but 
committed by the Indians. This war has ? „ tbe disorder has actually developed 
cost tbe Government over twentv-fiva mil. o ’ ‘ , À8 D0 curative 80 reliable as

Sully expedition. The Indians on the out
side have not lost by death in battle and ex
ecution on the gallows, over four hundred of 
their tribe. A correspondent of the Chicago 

m speaking of the winding up of 
this bloody tragedy, says : “ Thus vanishes 
the last vestige of our Indian war by tbe 
onerofsgeMwl amnesty. It looks strange 
;bat u d,aaa who murdered our people in 
I«62 by the score, should be first to receive 
a general amnesty, while our brothers in 
the South, if they ever receive a general 
amnesty, will come in second to the savages 
of Dacotah territory. °

Messrs, Culler & ParsonsTuesday, June 19, 1866.
Have now ready at

THE STATE OF THE COLONY
SAVANA’S FERRY,

<- : •; - ■ , ■ yThe House of Assembly have been busily 
engaged tbe present week in discussing a 
subject which is at the present time the 
most important one the Legislature can take 
up—the condition of the colony. There have 
been various causes assigned lor the present 
depression, but there is hot one canse assign
ed for tbe total

A BOAT OF

20 TONS BURDEN,
THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND. ' And are prepared to

Convey Freight or Passeng
To the head ol

SHUSWAP LAKE.
“''"ffiKCpJirtTat 8avane’y

BUIE BROTHERS, 
Lytton.

shelplessness of the country 
under depression—and that is ont policy of 
discouraging home industry. When 
mercial crises occur in other lands, there are 
always some productive interests to keep up 
the vitality of the country and retain the 
population on the soil, bat here, so soon as 
the effects of overtrading are severely felt, 
everything collapses, and the population in 
the absence of any local industry has to leave 
the colony.

We have said the causes of the depression 
in the colony are varions, but the House has 
wiseh confined its resolutions on the state of 
the country to those evils which 
closely connected with our system of Gov- 
ernment. It states, and we think with good 
reason, that Vancouver Island is suffering 
intensely from causes attributable in

Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain Ki:ier,
The Greatest Family Medicine of the age.

Taken internally, it cures sadden colds, 
coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint^ 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic, 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentarv. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 4 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, brui 
ses and sprains, swelled joints, rjng-worm 
“?dr<?r’ broken breasts, frosted feet and 
cbillblatns, toothache, 'pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
for Ague and Chills and Fever.

HF*Medtcal Notice.—Professional visit

com»

Or the Proprietors.Savanas Ferry, 
February 28d, 1866. m23 lm

HATS, BONNETS,Dr. Rae, L.L.D. — This well-known 
Arctio Explorer, and Chief Factor of the 
Hudson Bay Company, who visited this city 
in th© fall of *64, having 
Rooky Mountains for the

MANTLES!come across the 
purpose of ex

ploring a telegraphic route for the Company,
versity of Edinburgh^ coMidlratio^ofhis" J°RDAN’ Member of tho Royal

socTety'toiSres?raiabt1he°unTeuè ”d °' Medic,ne> ElJinbut6, Demonstrator of Anat^

ruinous expense of our colonial rule • and or?amzfed> and ^«tematio effort bas been „ ---------------- ran,ament. the east side after crossing James Bay
when we consider hm, t;,n al rUle ’. BDd made to enforce the law. The Commercial Bank op India—This Sr,dge.’„V'ctor,a'V-from the 23rd day of
wnen we consider how little public opinion It is humbly urged by your petitioners bank as we said vested v. A May. till the 20th of June, 1866 Where a
is consulted in the expenditure of that money, ‘bat there are no officers detailed for this capital of $5 000 000 and Pa'fd7P Beoret infirmity exists, involving the happi-
we think the House is clearly justified in 8peo'al da'y. aad ‘bat scenes daily enacted ‘ ® ’ da tbe clo8e °f “-e ness of a hie, and that of others, reason and
putting down, among the prominent evils *-k. Y130 Reserv® Victoria could not half year endlng December 31.1865, the Di» d'c‘a‘e the necessity ot its removal,
which afflict Vancouver Inland aa n po88lb y bave occa,red if there bad been any rectors wrote off 8590,000 for losses on their 1113f a la°‘ tbat premature decline of the 
Rri ish n , ZaDC°aV.er l8land 88 weI> 88 Pf°Pf 8ys‘em of police supervision to carry trading in San Francisco besides a T,g0r °,{ manhood' matrimonial unhappiness,
British Colombia, the irresponsible character out the law. 7 f , ’ 68 a furtber compulsory single life, local and nhvsical de-i
of tbe Government. To give the Imperial f. Jbe 8Peci.al altractious said to be im- whole of ffleir^esTve fuSaccumnlatld^ eftc ’-baI*e. ,beir source in causes, the

l Cla0i,O.f“'J® the™ln ,heimposition urged in favor ot fhe repeal of all prohib- lïtnal loss! when thh, hr* “r"001' Tbe J.0rdan’8 Medical Works on the functions fnd
of tbe financial burthen of a Civil List, uory enactments ; while the argument drawn nn hi- »»nch WBS wound d,80rder8 of the Nervous System “Mar.
the House states that as the combined pop- ,ro™ ,he infringement of the liberty of the lbe Indian îosstswerÎaïsS in r,a3e,'” &c- To b® bad a‘ Office^ James Bay.
ulatioD of botbcolooies,exclusive o. Iodkcs, SST^^f.SK* “ KS"’ £ "“•“"“■wï ^
does not exceed 10,000 souls, £2000 a year the Indians are wards of the * Lkhnownf that wr°?ld. indicate that less than
is as much as can be afforded a Governor, considered unfit to be entrusted with th; s rp”fn^b.8.of the,r oaP“al 18 still intact—
the heads of departments to be paid proper- management of their own lands, or to be ad- ’ '
tionately small. When we think that the ™ltted,‘° ‘he fo» privüegesof British subjects.

... „ . Hence it does not appear to your petitioners. .
, tb,a ema11 community to be consistent with sound reason and true W,lter ,or one of tbe English papers is face- 

mis population of a country town—receive philosophy to place in the bands of the tioua- He says:—Somebody has discovered 
with travelling allowances, considerably over na,ivf8 a drink admitted by all to be injurious, the way in which Batty tames the kins of
£8000 a year—a sum larger by sixty per fegldl^sm/nn t0.tbe®’wbile‘hey are con- the forest. He gets a lion, you see Ld

5—»'v *»™i« r.;
United States, who rules thirty millions of much more harmless character. days ; and when the beast is in the extrem-
people, it really does seem beyond all 5. The inefficient exeention of the prohib- bun8er be throws him a Hungarian
credibility. It is not alone the question bas g'^eu sad proof that the natives Hff.h.Z8 ^e8a'” ful|-dress Magyar costume,

x Of expense, however which the R„„aa ;« "l11 barter ‘heir finest furs for liquor in pre- J°t8-of embroidery aud buttons.
«nvmn» X r ? he HoU8e 18 fekuce to any other medium of exchange lhe8tar™g Lon rushes at it, tears it and
anxious to bring forcibly before the Seore- Their thirst for strong drink thus deprives w°me8-ll’. and final|y bol‘8 Then comes 
tary of Stale for the Colonies, the system of lbem of lb°8e articles which would minister \;eme8la 10 tbe ,8baPe of indigestion ; and 
Government is now explicitly suggested On 0nce t0 their commercial advantage and ZL”’ hfe„a,hthe klDg 4f the fofest has head- 
a previous occasion when the nniZT . ,he.‘r. Pt0gre8a iu civilization. This in the ach/’ h®arlburD’ and 18 generally shaky and

... ... e union question opinion of your petitioners claims not the ieedy’ Eatty appears in another Hungarian
m reduced, it was thought, and wisely repeal of the prohibitory law, but’ its more °ostume> jU9.‘ like tbe indesta moles ; and the 

at the time, that it would be injudicious to r'g'd enforcement. bru‘e creation not, I presume, liking the
insist on any particular form of Government 6' In tb® °Pinion of your petitioners it is tbaJ bit you.’,’ V8tem- Leo
while the subiect was K„,rn„nS^ k ’ tbe 8acred duty of the Government to protect sbake8 bl8 bead> ,and turn8 tail. From that 
mauv annarep?.! L ^ nded by 80 ‘be natives as well from their own desperate ®ument b? 18 a B0De ooon”-a conquered

y pp ectly hostile elements. Now, and destructive vices, as from the cuniditv !lon—and ‘earns to lick the hand which beats 
however, everything has changed. British and lust of lawless whites, and that, therefore* b‘m‘
Columbia is as anxious for union as ,7b‘leneveh7,Pri^a,e ‘or their améliora-I EccLEsiASTiCAL-The Rev G B Good
mteToftove “ T™! ^ & Hberal digeefe  ̂scheme of rnffll^mpTvement^ho^ld 'ate °‘ NaDaimo- went aP ‘a Yale with his 
resolutions of T3™»0*' Accord,ngIy the be adoP‘ed by the Crown Pand vigorously fami,y °° Saturday, where he bas been in- 
resolntions of the House urge upon Her earned out. stalled as Rector of St. John’s Church of tbat
Majesty s Government the necessity of having 7’,.Bat *n lbe ?Ptmon of your petitioners town. The Rev. W. E Havman takes

w.^trLïtb ”,,,d r"-1” “rr ~,d st-
oased on population and the control of the In view therefore of the experiencTof all1 Colu^ian. 
mode and amount of the taxation and ex- olber British American Colonies of the pe- 
penditure vested in the people’s represents- ?.ul,ar and destructive effects of intoxicating 
fives. It is stated tbat nothing short of .,q°,°r8 upon Lbe IndiaDS > of lbe slight and 
immediate union on these terms can sin* jaadequate efforts hitherto made to enforce 
rani. , .. . " L 680 terms can 6lay ‘be ‘he prohibitory law ; of tbe infallible lossrapid decline of both colonies. The resoln- a°d ruin which would result to the Indians | There is no obiect in the ™n,M
tions are to be sent to England by telegraph ^™ the ba"er °.f ibf articles of commerce pleasant to look upoi than a beautiful chiTd6

to be in time to influence tbe settlement J q i d °f those thiDg8 wbicb min- Even the crustiest of old bachelors must

m“l”T" ““ ‘belr w.Vof °*'C h^r^a0M '^luralbloomff1 chldho^hare^TwaTafted

„d pIle 1 "if di”"e M bs“"“ *»"■

! 801,00 00 tbl8 subject has done the most ation-
important work of the session. All other Aod yoar Petitioners as in duty bound will 
evils are minor ones in comparison with ^ &°' 
those embraced in the resolutions. If the 
Home Government will only respond in a 
liberal and friendly manner, and we have po 
reason to doubt it, to the suggestions put 
forward by the Assembly, the “condition of 
the colony’’ will speedily assume a character 
as cheerful and as loll of hope as it 

• of doppondency.

FOR LADIES & CHILDREN.
JUST RECEIVED,

Per Steamship Oregon,
The Newest and most fashionable assortment 

oi the above goods.
—ALSO—

are more

a great
to the very expensive and irresponsi

ble character of the Governments of both 
colonies.

measure

CHOICE FLOWERS,
FATHERS, STRAW TRIMMINGS,

AND OTHER GOODS.

MRS. PICKLES,
ALBION HOUSE,

FORT STREET, V.I.

GREAT SATING IN DRESSMAKING

Mrs. Curtis’ First Premium 
‘Models, s

T>Y THEM A LADY PAN, IN A FEW

.UNFADING LOVELINESS " ^umE^SAci“““sSTIÆ
SACK, POSTILLION, ZOUAVE, 

Belongs only to the immortals, but who- “ to fi?^erfeotW°^houf^AgL°nON8’ VEST* 
ever uses the fragrant Sozodont can at The syat®m “ Mathematically perfect, hence it 
>«.t defy them toje.e „e of ,b. elemeof.
of beauty, a good set of teeth. or LETTING OUT, which not only injures the
ATmV1!?. TOO-?HB L03S AND fWSTOK- Dress, llll'aot oc<lj0.Irc'l"bnfso dear

ZXrJïXXl p“’“ -■“«‘"«h-ur 

88 ‘l‘s.writte,n by men who have a high . ®ow m^y,ladl®8 limited means could dress 
ln their profestion, the work is will ‘hey SAVE THE PRICE OF THE

rinn y ‘he perusal of all who value the preserve- MAKING Ol A DRESS, which they can do by
hael.r tee‘h.and wish to guard against the fhe ut'e ?f. these MODELS ; and how much use- 

many and tormenting evils to which those useful less anxlpJ would be saved by the wealthy and 
members are subject. Many valuable hints are P?8t ‘- s'-'dioua were they certain that the drees 

throughout the book as to he various being made would fit to please them. It would 
means of preserving the teeth and gums in a ‘f cut by this :yc,tem

co.?d,!‘on’ and of arresting in many oases rt.p°* P,ea8ant for mofhe-s to be able to cut,
“ iy the. Progress of decay which may without the teast trouble to them.e. res, all the

wntLn hr m 8et The Httl.e work is evidently b« f JacL= ?» Pantaloons, Drc .n, Apr’ons, etc.,
by ™en “f ‘°ug expenence in their pro- while the cln’djen are happy at school or at play. 
aDa wb° arf thorough masters of their * Lad-.e- jus; îry to realise yource’.ves being able 

tùa.”d J? such may be honestly recommen- to cut e /’ a lew hours’ attentif>n to this System. 
2nd IRK? * m lhe Mona° Herald, January ^ 8 Ve “f GORED DRESS to fit perfectly 
znd, 1864. -As may be seen by our advertising without t le a’d of a pattern or of I yin? on, and
naienfed* Mes,srs' G?briel supply Teeth on their eVury„£' ",le Basquine Cloak Ci.cukr Cloak 
patented system, irrespective of distance or and 8 ‘ °L 15r Cloaks and indeed every article of 
eMnate- I wear.n» apparel to fit er--y 8'-e, ,rom the babe to

the le -c t per .on, end the ea ting to be a delight 
instead of a troub'e. Rea.ise this, and then see if

DAY & MARTTTM’R youcan get along without these Models.
a 0= Applications for instruction, addressed to

Dp AT T A V A AT DT * mrrmn ■ r ^ W^Tv2.N’ and left at Mrs. Hein’s Mil- 
liZitilj J Af AN BLACKING J llaery Bstablishment, Government street, will re- 

„ . e/ve prompt attention.
97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON O* Models supplied gratis to those taking in-

For aflording nourishment and durability to th ktüw’if'â and Faîhio.nable Patterns sold sepa- 
Leatner it stands Unrivalled. 7 0 ta | rately if desired. Ladiei waited on. m4 lm

Sold by all First Class Houses in British
Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins at'fid., Island Is. 6 J each.

*.‘Orders throughMercanti e.Rouses! j 226 FrOnt Street.
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Tobacco ! Cigars !
THE BEAUTY OF CHILDREN.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
£tOi,£. IMPORTERS OF THE EOT-
toany* in'the market : P°UndS’* SOperi*rCaledonian Benevolent Association

ORGANIZED NOV. 11, 1863.

'J'HE ABOVE

so as

FRUIT BASKET, 
PEACH OFFERING.

pearl.
golden charm, 

imperial. 

OA.BÆEX.1A.

oèeds ol which are accumulated as^afundVcfmeet

Æ^”»„”,SaSiSjyMKÊ 
p.»£ffi;l'a,X“5.“irîbVSffià5*AS, . ,

e-rhit »eir °,a?,e8’ re3'dcnces and references. ’ I Besides light pressed Natural! eafof every de.Jfie^Asscciaticn meets on the first Friduy of eaoh WS^5

dutypaid- in bfûd or
Notiob to IIbmbbbs__The Bylaws are bow WEIL & COj*Um 0rced- jajiks HENDERSON, Sec-,. I ^ Fr°n‘Street' SAN FRANCISCO;

upon them with a pair of compasses dipped 
in red ochre. Of course every mother reoog- 

this description of Ringworm, or 
which the still more disgusting cutaneoud 

». affection known as Scald Head is next to
IMews from the Interior—The Govern- kid.. Probably nine-tenths of us have has 

ment received a telegram on Thursday, from a todcb °‘ *heBe unpleasant eruptive com- 
Capt. Spalding, at Quesnelmouth, announc- f°n°* °,b^ a?d ™.08t c‘ U8
7 ib«wi-g p.»y f--
Canon Creek with good news. The wire are aware too, that most of the nostrums 
unfortunately broke yesterday when the C0me.DC,ed for them merly spread and aggra- 
operator was about to transmit our news Jate m|ammatiOQi and that it frequently leads 
despatch so that we are without any parti- t^itlst S°pJa^

culars. It is reported that a very rich strike that all parents who are not conversant with 
has been made on Gronse Creék, but we the wonderful properties of Holloway’s 
must await more definite information. There Ointment will be glad to learn, on good
v?»na»L°rr0fî0rlSu 0ufurther ricb 8,ribe8 on authority, that it is a quick and thorough 
French Creek, which however need confirma- remedy for Ringworm and Scald Head, as 
tion. The Cariboo Sentinel of this week well as for other external diseases. The 
dad reached Quesnelmouth, but contained do testimony which goes to establish the fact is 
news of sufficient importance to telegraph.— incontrovertible, and every mother who 
Columbian. wishes to see the laces of her daiiings un

clouded by erruptions, and their heads un
crusted with excrescent matter, is entitled to 
know it.

Professor Holloway has obtained such a 
reputation throughout the world for his ex
ternal and internal remedies, that his name 
must, of course, be familiar to all our rea
ders ; but after all, there is no harm io 
giving point and force to general commepda- 
tion by specifying certain diseases in which 
one knows tbat they have worked wonders.
The effect of the Ointment in oases of Ring
worm and Scald Head is but a specimen of 
its marvellous operation in all skin diseases ;
yet, we dare sny, there are many who have fXBOERs for tdniivo used it for boils, bruises, blotches, &c., &o., i(yotp?inr!i“KMre?<!iv*d *' m “

; ! who have scarcely thought of it with refer- poaite the Ba^ol Bmish Co^mbSen‘ 8treet' op‘

mses

THE POPULAR COLLECTIONS I PHILOS O P H Y 

PIANOFORTE MUSIC. I $
BY DR. JORDAN,

reo
-OF-now is

Market.—Fruit of 
tries in particular, 
il and tbe quality 
t of prices, serving 
our city at the 

Y Weston 6t Co. : 
; dried. llr@15c 
’dried), 15e@20c ; 
o ; plums (dried), 
!5c ; currants, 20c 
ried), 15c@25o ; 
'5c ; gooseberries, 
:@25e ; raspher- 
: ; oranges, $2 ^ 
;en ; limes, 50c ^

Defence of New Westminster.—A public 
meeting was held in the Hyack Hall, New 
Westminster, on the evening of Wednesday 
last, to consider the expediency of adopting 
measures of defence against possible attack 
from Fenians. The President of the Munici- 
pal Council, Mr. W. J. Armstrong, occupied 
the chair. A Committee, consisting of the 
Chairman end Messrs. Homer and Holbrook 
was appointed to wait upon the Officer Ad»’¥he * H?g l£r8 Gove« on the sublet 
«on fo thBMr- R,rcb Save his sane 
Z" (°c tbe. onrollment of an assistant 

1 Jo'nnteers for the present emer-
to reoefva fh’® 1D8trno'ioD8 “> Mr. Brew 
willing to be MroîlZ8 Ththf'? wh0 were J°.nted lone- The steamer brought no news 
on Thursday evenin» u ° Liat was °P0ned of importance. A tea meeting was held in

i received/ A memofiar^as ItooZh 'be We8,eya?Ir Church> YaIe> 00 Monday 
rented to Administrator B^rch a.kin l- pr!' oveni?«* /• w- McKay, Esq, of the Hudl 

I apply to the Imperial Government ° eon.Bay.Co. presided. The attendance was
of soldfers to act as permanent 6°°d an,d lbe Proc®eds, $60, went towards
colony/ 1 guard to the paying for recent improvements upon the

church—Columbian.

HOME CIRCLE. (Piano Solo.) 2 vols. 
SILVERCHORD. (Songs, Ballads, &o. ) 
SHOWER OK PEARLS. (Elegant Duets.)
nc>M^AT:lC PEARLS- (Vocal Gems ol the Opera) 
GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.

PRICE OF EACH VOLUME. Plain
Cloth 
Cloth .lull gill 4 00 

*** A new volume ol this Series, “ GEMS OE 
SACRED SONG,” is in press and will soon be
TISHSONg’ m preparation> “GEMS OE SCOT-

I Pl?pri®tor the Pacific Museum of 
Anatomy & Science, San Francisco,

BEING LECTURE.S ON

SSr-(Choice Vocal. );
82 60

S 00
_____ 8T8TRM.

on» tin,,v ^^LECTURES are bound in
ofi egahfing00 P“ges|’ and Ptainiy show the means

From Yale—The steamers Onward and 
Lillooet arrived from Yale yesterday. Very 
few passengers came by these boats. The 
water id the Fraser had subsided, leaving the 
road above Yale in excellent order where it 
was submerged, and traffic had recovered its

These

Health and StrengthCopies ol the above will be mailed, post-paid on 
Publish °f g® Pri0e’ OLIVER DITSON A CO. 

For sale by the Mnsio Dealers of Victoria, 16

When lost or injured through
YOUTHFUL FOLLY!

Or from other causes.
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JAMES SHERIDAN,
Pianoforte Tuner & Repairer. Every one should read the Philosophy of 

Marriage. J
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